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INtRODUCTION " " " ~ .' . 
Durin, the' past decade much attention 'haa.' 'b~en ,a ttract.d to the 
g~.at. range lands ot the West. ' fb lDheren-Oly 'low produo-tid ty -of these' 
" -' , . 
,: arid lands ,coupled with abnomel.dr~~ght and ,oonsta.J);1;~Y hfJavy tlSeby, 
, ' , , - _ ; ,. t ,~' "'.-
livestock bect\~~' of.lacle ' of, grazi~ ~oD.trol.',have~used, thea-. lands 
,to become greatly deple~ed over moat or the West. That the ve,getatlon 
, ,~ . 
on most re.ng~ land ·111 the 1ntGr.raountaln states is' deplete~~ apprtc'1ablY',' 
is evident to the _ careful observer. Undoubted17 the T8getatl~n' ot.~oh _ ,,' , 
of the range -has ,d.ecreased ~n: qu~tl ty. but more serious: in'~ cases -':-
" 1s ~e decrease in' qu8.lity. Valuable tora,. species have' been replaoed .~ 
, . , . - . , , 
byle,s valuable 'or even worthl.~s on'es'- f~is sltuat1'6rihas been 'recog~ , 
Dized',by students ot'range 80'010g1. and~ ·,there~o.re~.· ~agement plans 
. , , 
h8.ve b,",%1 formulated to preserve 'or improve tl,l.' forage cQver. These 
"', , ' 
plans 'haT~ undergone changes and are still, 1)8111g modified as basic taota 
,.' ... 
ooncerning tile p-owth habits of rmgeplantl 'are 'brought to light. Gras-
- , , 
ing ,plans in the pa~t were. of neceau.i ty, baaed upon su.pert~c1al 'study':, '. '. 
. . 
and general impressiona;. plans' of the tu'ture will be bas ed upon.c1~t:lt1c ' 
tacts .uppl_entedbJ'exp,~~ienc •• 
The studles her.el~ reported were _de during the summer-ot. 19S8" in 
- aouth.ern Ca~h. ,Vall.y. Utah. !he. range UDder obaervatiol1. il :rough11 
" , 
comparable 'Go the northern intermountain grasslands'. ,!he 'obserVed range . 
occupies the benches and foothills above the.ore moist valley floor., 
. ~18iographicall7 Cache Valley· belongs' in·;'th.e' Basin Range Provine.e' (7)~. 
.' . ~ '. . 
" fhe ,valley i8, bounded by 2 spurs ot the Wasatc~' moWitains. the' Bear RiTer' 
~ange on the east and the Wellsville and Clarksto;tl m~UntaiD.s on the' weat. 
- ' , . -, 
'- -
, , 
!bese are composed chiefly of Pala~ozoic rocks,' dolomite being BOat 
oomm01!~ Lying against their bases are' foothills oomposed of con'lo.rae~ate8; 
;" .' ~ t , 
, " ~. \ ,-
and oolitic limestones Of the Salt Lake formation. 
fhis material has been soulptured into terraces by old Lake Bonneville 
• - " " ,'I 
and '~s8upplem.ented by alluvial tans at the Qanrm~ laouths. The valley 
till -is' _consolidated Quaterniary, material. _ 
, . .', • ; !,.' . 
:£0010g108111' this valle7 differs s'omewhat from typical ones otthe 
Basin ,B.~ge~ -S'ODle marked ditterenc~s in'plant associations are evident, 
ill passing'- from Caohe Valley m~o Salt Lake Valley_ ' ~ache' Valley': jo1u ,',' 
the PalGuse prairie -on 1ib.e ~orth and bears resemblance to itfloJ:-iat1cal.ly. 
Weaver, (19) points' out t~at, ,the vegetation of re,lons ~jo1n1ng 'the ,P&lQuse 
. ~ ~. ~ 
prairie is not tarclitterent 'from that within. Extensive studies woUld 
be, required t9 ,,"scertain into whi'che~ological tmit CacheV~lley best 
tits. 
.' .'. ' , . "; '. , - - ~. ' 
, '"whettll~~r' or u~t the vegetation on range l~nd in' this valley ~8 ohenged 
itL, 'quantity, and cOmposition since 1 ts use tor.' gr~zin, is a moot question. 
-, S~dentsot' range eo.10gy have assumed' that, long-established cemeteries • 
. ~ , 
- -: -' . 
railroad rights-of-way, and. oth.er 811i1ilar eXclosures bear a vegetation' --
very similar 1;0 theeri'gmal ter ~hat, and the 8urrouUd~ land. Almost," 
invariably'these ~eas, bear's. heavier vegetative cover of different co~ 
position than the surrouu.ding graa$.ng ',land. If' these excl,?sures ,r'epreseut 
the' climax vegetation, -then, bunch whe,atgrasses, -Agropyron' 1netme (Scribn. 
and Smith) lludb. and A. apicat\D (Pursh.) Soribn,. and Smith~ were once 
. ,,:-' - - " 
dominant on the beD.chea and alluvial tans in Caehe V~11ey. SagebruSh,' 
-Artemisia ~ridentata ~., was a subdo.izaantto :the ,rasa but dominateci 
thevegetatioA on the higher exposed slopes. _~fheabunde.nce of ~a,ebrush 
.~ the heavily-grazed,bellchland aDd.thesparsity. of bunch Wheatgrass 
suggest invas.ion of sagebrush into cl~x grassland. 
Bunch wheatgraas was scarce or lacking in many places risl~ed along .. 
," 
,'_. -" 
~ - 'j. 
the benches. fhat this gr.ss' had been dominant was frequently evid~ced 
, , ' 
by the presence 'ot an alm.Qst pure stand, of wheatgrass on one side of a. 
range divisioJl. fence and. almost pure sagebrush or sageb:rush-weed,,~~ the 
other (aee figure 1). On parts of the range where grazing had beeXL more 
moderate. wheatgrass was still abundantI but it had ,undergone consider- _ 
able r'eductio~ in, :rl1.unber ands1ze otplants. -
The questlon~atura1i1 arises as to' the causes, 'within -the"plant', 
whicb,leadto the 4l.appearance oraevere reductlonof· the wheatgruaes 
, under c~r.rent grazing practices. Investigators 'have reoognlze~ the' '~' 
portanoe ot toodaocumulat1ons in the eoonam7 ottheplantJ but other 
,than the work done by McCarty (10, 11, '12) and .Aldous (1), little inves-
tigation ot carbohydrate relationships ot raoge torage speoies has been 
undertaken. This phase ot the problem has to do' with t'he permanenooot 
the climax plants and sustained ~ield ot tor age trom year to year. Cl08ely 
allied are the relationshil?s ,ot underground parts to longevlty'andtorage 
y1eld. Because roots are less apparent and mQre dif'fioul t to atudy, they 
.. . " 
are of~en neglected in ,the oonsideration of a plant. 
A sustained ,ataJ).d __ d~epends partly upon longeri ty of the plants,' partly 
. ~ - , -
UpQn seed proauct~~ '~, '~e' subsequent' estab;lishment ,as' seedlings.:' :Seed 
,orop. in t~. ,depends" upon ,plant rigor, which iii tum dependsup9n 'a ' 
~. . .. . , ' , ' ., 
stUrdy root system ancl ~ store ot 'carbohydrates to in~tiate strOng growth 
in the spring. 
fo lend eDlightenment to t~e above hypothesea, information on the 
following was sought. . 
1. Growth habits ot bunch wheatgrass, especially und.,rground. 
2. Effects ot grazing upon root growth. ' 
3. Eftects ot gNl.zing upon seed production. 
4. Eftects of grazing upon oarbt)hydrate stores in the subterranean: parts. ' . 
. " .,' 
.. 
Figure 1. Photograph .howing proteoted and overgrazed 
wheatgrass range 
4 
.. " 
It is only in reoent years that attention has been turned t'o the' 
mana~ement of western '~anges and that a literat\1re on the subjec,t has 
been built up. fhe ~arlier investigations were more general and 4.a1t" 
chiefly with yield under ditferent conditions. Then particular plants, 
. . . ' 
were 'investigated. and~ as' the' need' has demanded, more spec1tic ,~~wl~dge 
concerning growth habits an~ relationship.ot the important for~ge plants 
,'has appeared in prlnt. 
As tar as the writer' is aWare,' there exists no published. atwt';f ,4.-' 
v~ed to this phas e 'ot the study ot kroPP:OD merm. nor ita very .. near 
relative. Agrop~on sRioatum. there has been some pertinent research, 
with other western range 'gras8es"hic~,iends intoQation and' sugges;tlons 
tor an UDderstaDdin, ot this species. 
Eoologioal Relationships. ,Clements, Weaver, and ~ansan (6) established 
I' ~ ." 
the tao~ that the ldnd and. condition of the root system are the primary 
, " . -. 
faotors determining aucen:s in ecesis and subsequent oompetition., 
Weaver (21) pointedout.tb.a.tmOst rooi; systems' of prairie grasses deter-
. ' '. , , 
torate _Ger heavy grazing and' &reless able to cope with drought",and' 
, , 
Blswell and Weaver (4): .tudied the effect of frequent olippings, upon 
the roots and topa of some p:ra~rie grasses. The size of both tops and, 
,roots was greatly reduc.d~' Clipped plants tailed to produce new rhizomes. 
, " 
~d many old ones d1ed.' The length ot roots was greatly decreased,'and 
the relative production ot roots was more greatly reduced thaD that,ot 
tops. 1118 average weight ot roo~s ot clipped plants was, 10.1 p'eroent 
of the controls. 
Flory end fru,ssel, (8) studied. the root habits of blue grame. (B~~eloua 
,Irae"!,l1.), ,weste~ 'whea~,rasa (Agropyron smithii).· and g8J.leta· (Hilaria 
" ", 6 
jamesii) in their relation, to so11 oonservation. fha'root sys~1D8: ot'all 
these grasses ware markedly decreased unGer heavy grazing. 
stored ~Relationships. Although a more or les8 Ibnitednumber 
ot species has been studied to d..termine the efteot ot grazing or clip-, 
p1Dg upon reserve tood. thellterature seems generally in agreement.' 
fhe conolusion is well-established that reduotion ot the photospthetie 
area during the growth period 'decrease8the res8rve of carbohydrate stored", 
, , 
in the ~o~t and stem bases, 'tmd that 'this.' in. turD. reduees subsequent .. ,' 
vigor: and 71e14 (1, 10. : 1 '1) • 
Marc~ ~ Car'bohydra t$s.'UoC'arty. (12). studied the march:' ot oarbohy-
drates throUChout the growth ot Bro.us oarinatus, Elymus ambiguous. end , 
Muhlenberg!a' gracilis., Astha growth cycle ,ot each varied aocording to, 
inherent character and anvlrdumental factors, so also'th~ seasonal march 
ot carbohydrates varied som.ewhat~, Starch and sugars were found to be the 
• ,'. I, , • ~: • 
most potent stored foods.·' 'In general the staroh and sugar content ,of 
. ',- . ' 
roots' and stem bases rea~hed amaxilmml immediately folloWin~ current 
" . ~ , 
seasonal growth, deo11nedal,ightlj dur1Dg the rest periocl,' and'reaohecf 
I • ~ • 
" , 
, the minimum 'during th.'to~tiY8 stages 'ot shoot 4evelopm$1lt.' . For in.;;.' 
. , ' 
oipient growth. both root and sho~t. the plant depends completely upon" 
the stored oarboh)'drate.tor energy and bul1dingmaterlai. The plant SOOD' 
. reaches the stage where it manutaotures oarbohyc1ra'be, but this' carbohydrate 
18 used by body processes as fast as 1t is manufactured. At the point 
where growth rate begins t.o deoline. storage begins. !l'his point, is not 
8mot1 y lalown for mos t plants. 
Carboh~rate Foods. . The o arb ohydr ate toods are, commonly grouped 
into S classes. sugars, starches, and hemioellul.'ose (10" 13), . The staroh 
traction eontains that pan otthe carbohydrates hydrolyse-hIe 'b1 t"e . , ,\ 
':" ....... " 
f 
I'~' . ' "' 
I" 
. ~ " . 
I .' 
enzyme maltase or pt~lin.- ' Hemicellulose' as used by Miller, (10) inoludes 
a heterogeneous group of substances not soluble in water but in weak • 
" "alkalies, and which on ;hydr'olyais yield principally galaeto'., m.a.UDose, 
and pantose,"an4 are geDerally eODaidel'ed as anhydrides of these sugars. 
Norman (14) showed that the true hemicellulose. ,are polyuroni4es oontatn-
ing 1 hydroXfl group and Jielding uronio acid and hexosea and p8ntos~8 , 
such 8.S rbamuose" d-glucose", 4-xylose, l-arabinose, etce This 8.J'r~ .. 
met of :Norman's eXclucl.eathehexos8.lls aud; pentosans from. "hemiO~11~'08e'. 
" ,HOL'I~er, 1zl this" paper the8~"'.illbe" included a.s hemicellulose 1nthe 
analysis. 
, I '~ • J " 
',CHOICE OF STUDY AREAS 
A superficial" e~~a~~~~_s made ot much of the range land :In 
southern Cache Valley_ ',Fro. this range land 3 areas were selected tor' 
more intensive stUdy, the"., b,eing considered as broadly repra~en~a:'bi ve 
ot 80il and' vegetati"ve con~it,ions. The areas incluaed, eedent'~y, and' ,:" 
alluvial soil of Var1oU$te~ures. depths, and degree's ot rookines8~ , 
,Various slopes and expo8maes were represented. tile areas supported 
. . . - . 
',' vegetative covers, vaZying frOm climaX 'wheatgrass to severely, d.pleted , ' 
weedy stands e Al though Agropyron apicat\tlll is common over these range.; 
on all the studY' areas A. mezama* was' the dominant grass. 
• Ap'~on apicatum (Purali' sorim. 8Dd SlIIlth. and A. merme (Sqr!bll. 
&nas ~h) Ryd'6~ -.re ditter~ntiated by Hitohoock oDl,. by tii'a presence 
or absence of a\PlZl.i. In some works (20) A. inerme is considereda. a 
variet, ot,A. 8picatUft,~~h11e in others1t is considered as aa~b­
species (laT. ,~e 2 are reported as growing together in the Palouse 
prairie (16), and suoh is ttle cas8, on the ranges observed in this 
study_ So, similar are the 2 in habitat and growth habits that -it 
aeems logical,that observations and·conclusions in this paper woUld. 
apply equally well ,to !esRicatum. " 
, , 
I 
8" 
Method ~ Procedure_ For studies e»D root growth and habits a, re-
presentative' cl1max wheatgras8 communlty Yl~ .eleoteci- !ho so11 was an 
, ' 
'alluvial sllt loam, bah, very suitable tor root exoavation., On e. re-
"'presentative climax S wheatgrasa ''',oot ,systems were EtXcaT~ted a:n4 charted. 
, ' 
Seven others were examined, their _'!rlmWD. depths and spreads ;mea.urad. 
aDd their general patterns were noted. 
Methods ot excavation and stu47 were essentially the same as tho~e 
used by Weaft!' (19). AlIaDk 1I&S ta1cenad:nntage of to saft time BDdla'bOl' 
ot ,digging. Weaver warns against, this prooedure, as an open-faoe bank 
, , 
, Gives an mma:bure.1 enviroDment. In this case, however, the be:nk h8.d 
," , -. -
bec'Very recently cut' to its present pOSition, and all plants observed 
, , 
were at least a meter from the exposed surface. "Al thoulh Weaver' s methOd 
is inadequate tor quantitative studies,as'shown by the recent work ot 
, Pavl),chenkO in Sask .. tchewan (15), it is useful in revealing the general 
, , . , . ~ '- . 
,pattern, extent, of ,growth, aDd" general' b.abi ts. 
"'. " -, " 
!the roots were 'studied &sdug from the walla of the exoavatl0Jle As' 
each was teased tromtheaoli','with an ice pick~ it was charted. Apl~. 
~', ' 
surfaoe drawing does not ,'ahow' the true position ot the roots but give'.,t .. ,', ' 
fair ,representation of pattern. Since the. plants couidered produce' '." 
, , 
from. 300 to 600 main 'roots. it was ,impOSSible to chart 'them ell. .An at-
tempt was made to choose a representative sampl-f:? for photographing 
, (tieure 2). 
'Further exoavation was done to find ~. depth and' spread. Spread 
wa.s reported in ,distanoes trom the center ot the or'oWn, '(table 1).' 
A bisect ahowing 3 bunehes otwheatgrass aDd 1 Helianthella plant 
was sketched trom the 8.. exca.vation as above (figure 3). 
9 
Figure 2. Charts of Agropyron inerme roots 
I. 
I. 
10 
Measurements were taken and an 'estimate' made of, the : proportion ot, 
. , 
, . ,( 
root weight" to herbage weight. the herbage of 3 re'presentative plants 
'I ' 
, we.i1 d.ried 'and weighed. The seed crop had' previously fallen. A bisect 
,.was cut;' thr()ugh the oenter of the root system. Samples ot a, given 'Volume 
,were,obta.ined by use of a sampler desoribed elsewhere in this report 
(figure 4). Samples' were takeD: at ,6 'positions. The roots were treed ot 
'so11 by the ~se ot water.' air' :dl-ied, weighed, and. averaged. !his : aver ace . 
'. , ,-
weight represented the weight, ot roots per cubic d ecimetear ot' soil. fhe 
entire volume ot soil occupied by' ro()ts was estimated trom meas,uremGts 
taken ot depth, spread. and tr01l1 the shape of the Slst~ 'as. shown by the 
, . - :,' " 
chart'(ticure 2). An estimate of the weight of the root,ersta waethen 
obtained by mu].tipl,mg volume in cubic, decimeters. by weight per cubic 
decimeter. ' 
aesul te. Figure 2 shows photographs, taken' from charts of exeavated 
root syStems. !he pictures illust;rate .the rooting habit. The upper layers 
of soil were'espe()i~ll,well-()ooup~edbl roots. The finer rootlets and· 
- , , -
root hairs not slloWn 1u the ohart 00mp1ete11 permeated. the soil. Ext.end- ' 
• • : ~,- t· : "', • . 
, " ' L' .' • .-', • 
ing trom the oro.n werenwnerous hor~,oDtal roots. . At the time ,of ,,81Nd1, 
the upper few inches 'ot 8011 alid roots were quite dry, _d the,.e roots 
,were likely not aotively absorbing. 
Contrast1n, with these horizontal roots,. the ,main bodY' ot roots grew 
dOWD.Vlud and ted in deeper soil horizons.' fhe roo.ta were, in the main, 
posit~ve17 geotropic.. Some that be,an horizontally 8 uddenll turned, down-
" 
:ward'. Br~che8' were less responsive to geotropism, many tiller subsidiary 
, ,:" . '.
brmchesbeing horizontal. Aotive11 absorbins :rootlets were more numerou.s 
.. in· the horizon containing more moist.ve •. In an· old., soil-tilled rodent 
burrow where the solI was loose, ~~U-aerat;ed, and also fairly moist, 
· 11 
absorbing rootlets were numerous and bore a profusion ot root hairs. !be 
main roots and primary branohes were not evenly distributed through the 
so11 ot the B horizon but followed lines of least resistanoe, such as 
rotted woody roots, insect burrows, and ohecks in the soil. Boot hairs 
'fIere not confined to regions aear the tips but extended tor several inches 
.along many rootlets. The shallower horizontal roots absorb moisture in 
times ot light rains only. while the deeper roots draw moisture from the 
more permanent supply in the lower layers. 
Table 1 shows average: maximum root spread and depth tor the area 
bearing a climax 1fheatgrass stand. Maximum depth of all plants examined 
was fairly oonstant •. rangin~ trom 3.5 to 4 teet. Bowever, across a coulee 
and about two hundred yards ~\'Ia1' in a deep sandy soil .1th good mo1sture, 
roots penetrated to a depth ot 6 teet. 
Table 1. Average dtmensioDs .of root system ot Agropyron ~ne~e and ratio 
ot root weight to herbage weight 
Maximum Maximum. Cross section Ratio ot root wt. 
depth spread ot feeding area to herbae:e 1ft. 
3'10" 1'6"> 4.2 sq. ft. 13.1 
Lflteral spread was less constant than depth, va17ing with available 
spaoe. In the climax stand the root system ot each plant contaoted and. 
to a limited degree, intermingled with that of its neighbors. Deep-
rooted perennials represented by Hel1anthella UDitlora. teed partly in 
the soil used by the wheatgrass, but also send roots into deeper strata 
(figure 3). 
Most otthe plant weight 'Was actually undergrolmd. An average ot 
estimations shows the underground parts to w~igh about thirteen times as 
Figure 3. Bisect through climax stand of Agropyron inerme 
Legend I Br.·-Bromus teotorum 
Ag.--A~ropyron inerme 
H.--Helianthella uniflora 
12 
13 ' 
, " " 
much as the herb~,e '(table '.1)~ !his estimation did not inolude',root 
hairs and finer rootlets'whlohpassed througb the screen dUring was~ing. 
Henoe, root weight might have" been apprecia.bly greater had all, root parts 
been. 1nol uded. 
FigureS illustrates ·t.hat under undisturbed oonditions the' 80i1 8.. 
is well .. occup1ed by Agropyton 'roots' tr~m. v.err near the surface to a, 4epth 
. of about tour feet. "Bro~ue ,teotorum growing in the int.rVeniD&'spac'. 
. . ' 
.·utilizes a ,very shallow .laler, being: forced to make 1ts growthwh~ sur-
, " 
fa.c. moisture is plentiful-' ' 
INTENSIfY 01' ROOT DEVELOP.MDf 
Metbod at Prooedure.' '. ~o ,compare root development· UD.derheavy gas-
-----
lng to that under light ·gra.z,"ng a strip along a division, fenee' b'etween 
pasture aDd farm lud 'was chosen •. The pasture was overgrazed and the' 
. .' ... ' 
plant cover was seriously 'depleted. Agrop~on ineme was replaced al 
the dominant byBromusteotorWll, and weeds also were prevalent. Acros. 
the fences within the part11cultiv~ted 'field. livestock grazed 1n the, " 
.' '. ~":-' , ' .', ' .' :.: " .'!. ,-'.. ',' " . : .. ' ," . 
. autUlDll only .. and the pl~t ~ov.rwas aclmex gra.ss comuiUll1ty •. , ' fhe soil,· 
was .~ clay loam,vuyiAg in,rockiness. 
fa determine the lnt,Cmslty of root development,' a sampling tool "as 
devised. (tigure 4). ,tt COD.slstsot a steel cylindor with a cutting edge 
and is fitted with 8: p1unser •. fhe handle of the plunger is ~ke4to 
correspond toe. given volume in the cylinder below the plunger~ . 
A trenoh was dug alongside representative bunches of gra8s~ " the . 
herbage VIas out ott., The semple~ was placu.d over the oenter oitha bUllch 
of roots ana torced vertically inttJ the soil. until 'the mark on the handle 
- I' , 
",l. • 
: ' '. ~ -, '.' 
-. - '.' 
"," " 
-.' . 
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• Figure 4. Tool for sampling root weight per unit volume of soil 
i, ,'"-' 
The soil .as then cut away trom around the cylinder and the enolosed 
8011' 'and root mass seVered trom that below by, a sharp,· knite. !he plunger 
was us.d.' to remove the 80i1 block to a paper 'b$.g~. 'Atter' digging to a 
, ", . 
n_ d~th, another sample could be tAken. ',"~amples':We~~ ~aken ,at 4 levels, 
.'immediatelY ",low 'the cr~wn, 15 em., 30 em., .. an~' 4Scm. below the oroWll. 
, ' 
Random selection ot plants could. not be _de, ,as the number, ot p~ants 
. , "-.' 
OD ,the grased aide ot thetenoewhich were suitable tor 'study was l1m1ted. 
Plants were, theret~e,' ohoB8n arbitrarily_ Plants. had to be oho~~n in', . 
s011 free enough froDl rocks that supl:l.ng was, poasibl.e, ,and plants ot a 
reasonable size were required. 
ihe soil blocks were taken into,t~. laborat~rTwhere the s01l was 
, " . , 
remo1f.db7 water. Each block was plac~ 1n atine-soreen strainer end 
washed under, the tap. When the soll was removed. the live ,rasa roots 
, . '. ~; -,,,,.. ,.~:;.: 
,were 'separated trom the dead ones, othe~ ~oots, and ,foreign material. 
- ~. .,." 
Th'e grass roots were oven~drled at 100°0. and accura'bel~ weighed. These 
weights wer~ 'taken a8 an 1nd~x ~t. root ~evelopment at a gl..-en depth. 
Results. The ave~a,e index' figure tor grazed plants was '4.22 grams 
per cUbic decimeter. as oompared to 26.85 grams per cubic deotmeter'tor. 
proteoted plants (table 2),.: fheretore. the root development in the 80:1.1 
below proteoted plants was more tbansix times as great as below heavil1 
grazed plants. 
Many root sptema ot heavily grazed plant's'tailed to extend beyond 
~'~epth of 45 ·centimeters. while all protecte~,pl-ants' had good root volume 
-",' : 
~e r~latiTereduct~on in root Weight,"trom the" uppe~ la1er to the 
, '. " . - - . , 
- .. , , ' 
. 4S 'cent1inete~'depth i, greater tor grazed plants 'than protected. file 
, , 
r~tio ot average weight,a~, a depth~f 0 centimeters to ,the 'average wei,ht 
"., 
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fable 2.' Weights ot AgToP~Ol1 inerme roots tr .. graied tandpr(tteet~ .. ,. 
areas in grams per cu. dm. of 80il at :various depths bel· ... 
·no. 
;" ·1 
2 
.3 . 
4 
6 
6. 
T' 
.8 
Average 
the orown .''-
.' .. ~. 
0 em.' , t 
4.1.~ ~~. 
. 4.11 
'5.04 
4 •. 86 
2.99 
2 •. 76 
3.36 
4.81 
4.01 
-=-
,,'15 em. '30 om. .45; em. 
.. 
:'~-l' 'p.. .07 p. .07' p .. 
. .. ·19.·.· ... 
.09 ~O2 
"01'" . . i06, .04 
~97'·· • 06. .•. 02 . 
.07 .0.1 • .11 
• l~ . '. .02 .00 
• 16· ·95 .00 
,.09 .02 .04 
.• 12 .~\)5 '.O~ 
Plante trQm roteoted .area 
'. . 
fot8i·,·: 
" ' . , -, ' 
'" .' 
"4.48' gui~ 
4.41 ..... 
5.21 ,', :.',. 
5~00 . 
·~.18 .. 
'2.92' 
. 3.67' . 
4~~e·· 
4..22, 
Sample~~ ______ ~ ___ ,~_;_:~';_D~e.t~h __ b_e_1Row~t_b_e~cr_o_w_n ______ ~ __ --~~--
. DO. . '.,,;'. 
1 
2 '. 
.3 
4' 
5 
6 
.,' .. 
8 
'0 cm •. 
14. Ii, 
43.96, 
, 14.16 .' 
49.76' 
,23.36 
·9.68 
18.92 
17.12 
"''''; . 
'. ; 
,', .'15' b":·SO em.', ,',,' 45 :om.·· 
t.46'::·::,·' 
.98: ',." 
,·1-.:33 ' . 
1.13". 
.4? c,' 
. 1.18, 
, 1.54.' 
1.80: 
. ~. 
"'1 
, , ~ J " 
.," ,,' 
: ... " 
" 
,.40. 
·.4.T' :" 
. .• 4'1 
.• 26 
~35 
.30 
.91' 
• 70 . 
'. 
, ,~. _ -. - ' t, . 
. ··.i6:"· 
': .19 --
·.26 '.' 
~19· . 
.16, . 
.09 
.2~ 
'.18 . 
• 
fotal' ,,, 
·'l.s.u 
, 45.60., 
lS~22,' 
. 61.94 ',,:': "i' , 
24 34 
' " .. :, ',~~' 
.. . . 
11.1'6 ' 
21.63' :'.' " ': 
, 19.80' "'\" 
", . 
.~ , " 
, " " 
, . 
.~. . - ~ '- ' . 
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Gra.zal~ pla.nts 
30 cn . 45 em. 15 CLI . 30 om. 45 em. 
Hel fl ii ve wei r,ht of roots p I, r c .... . dIn. of soil at various 
dopt hs f or p rot ected and ;..,r(l..zed plf-. .:..cs 
.' * at a depth ot 45 cent~eters tor grazed plant~ was as 4.01 : .02 or 
.200.5 •. For protected plants the ratio was as 23.87 : .19 or 125.6. 
. . 
Because ot the high variance within the samples it was decided to 
test the significance ot differences. fhe differences between the means 
tor proteoted plants and grazed plants is highly significant. Separate 
deter.minations were made tor the total weight «nd tor the weights below 
15. em. 
Mean weights ot tot&! of samples at all 4 depths. 
On proteoted area = 25.85 grams per cu. am. 
an grazed area = 4.22 gr~ per cu. dm. 
Ditterence = 21.63 grams per cu. am. 
Calculated t value = 4.950. 
t value necessary for significance : 2.145 
t value necessary tor high significance: 2.977 
!his difterence. therefore, is highly significant. 
Mean weights ot total ot samples at lower· 3 depths: 
.' On protected area = 1.98 grams per cu. dm. 
On grazed area = .20 grams per cu. am. 
Differenoe = 1.78 grama per cu. dm. 
Calculated t value : 3.069 
t value necessary for significance is the same as above. 
Theretore, this ditterenc e i s ·h ighly significant. 
EATEN T OF ROOT SYSTEMS 
Method ~ Procedure. On the area previously c~osen tor herbage 
studY', measurements of extent were made. Six plants were selected to . 
represent the grased area, and 6 were selected to represent the proteoted 
area. A small trench was dug next to eaoh plant, and the main roots and 
branches were: toll owed to their tips. 
Res.ults. Data on extent ot root systems are to be found in table 3. 
Maximum d eptb of the grass roots in this loeation was somewhat 
limited by a shallow soil. nevertheless, the root systems ot grazed 
plants were unable to utilize the full depth of soil. 
* The root weight at the 46 em. depth tor sample number 5 appears to 
be erroneous and was .disregarded in calculations. 
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QUANTI~A TIVEHERBAGE STUDY 
Method ot Procedure. A strip along a fence dividing grazillg land 
----- ' 
fram a protected field wasc~osen tor herbase study. fhe grass stand on 
the grazed land was muoh sparser than on the'proteoted land, but t~er6 
, . " " . 
w~s still a fair cover. The 80111'1as rocky and relatively poor •. lb. 
land sloped steeply toward ,the south. 
,To facilitate sampl,iDg end analyses ot th~ ,data a system. otq~ats 
w&alaid out. Along the fence div1dtng the grazed'and proteoted area a 
strip 20 meters ' .. ~de -.nd 'about' two hlDldred meters long was' delimit,.,d and 
su.bdivided into transeots2 meters wide. lying at right angles to the 
tence. Four ot these wer,e ohosen tor study. Eaoh was divided into 4-' 
square-meter'q~adrats. Within eaoh transect 2 quadrats were'ohosen on 
the proteoted area and 2 on the grazed area. All choioes were made a.t 
random. 
~e basal area ~r Aeopyron !name was measured by the USe of '8. 
pantograph (8).' Avera'ge height and number ot stalks per square meter" 
, were determined. 
., - --
Figures- 6 and 1 a~., repr.sentati vepantogl"aph charta .from oppo~1t. 
side'ot the tence. 
Results. The data t,rom. the measurements are summarized in table 4., 
Table 4. Basal area. height,. and.aTerag. number ot stalks of 'Agl'op;yron' 
inerme under grazing and proteotion 
lAve. basal area per Average Average' no. ot 
sq. m. ot ground Extremes height atalks per sQ ~ m. 
Grazed ,56.8,sq'. em. 0-275 sq.cm. 51 em. 11.4 ' " 
Protected 638.5 sq. em. 0-1767 sq.em~ 66.5 om. 123.2 
,.' 
,; 
Plot GT3 Date-July 16, 1938 
Total area--l sq. meter 
Basal area--532.~ sq. em. 
Seed stalks--131 
Figure 6. A representative putograph ohart of bunobes or Aoropyron 
inerae on a proteoted area 
21 
Plot 4T2 Date-July 16. 1938 
Total area-l .q. meter 
Basal area--64.26 sq. am. 
Seed atalka--12 
-
-
,. 
.. 
-
4 • 
ritur• 1. A representative pantograph chart or bunohea ot At;ropyrOll 
iner.me on grazed area 
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There is a very marked reduction in the above-ground parts of wheat-
grass accompanying heavy grazing, as shown by a decrease in basal area, 
height, and number of seed stalks. 
SEED GERMINATION 
Method of Procedure. Seed samples for germination were collected 
trom 2 looations. On the first of these, 8 samples of 10 heads each were 
collected in the near proximity of each of the plants studied for root 
intensity. On the area laid out in quadrats the heads were collected 
from the sample quadrats. 
The' -mature seeds were separated from the empty florets, and germina-
tion tests included only the filled seeds. 
Duplicate germination tests were oonducted in whioh moistened blo~-
ting paper in petri dishes was used as a planting medium. The number 
germinated was counted after 5 days and eaoh second day thereafter until 
the 15th day. after which no germination took plaoe. Conditions adhered 
to were those given in Rules and Reoommendations for Testing Seeds (3). 
Results. Table 5 gives the results of germination tests from the 
first location. 
Though somewhat higher germination was obtained from the seeds from 
grazed plants. the difference is not significant. 
Mean peroent germination on grazed area 
Mean percent germination on protected area 
Difference 
-
-
= 
: 
The second set of samples was obtained from the areas laid out in 
quadrats for herbage study. All heads from each of 16 sample quadrats 
were collected. 
Peroent germination was determined as with the previous samples. 
The results appear in table 6. 
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fable 6. Peroent se.d,.~ation ot~rop~on iner.me fran protected 
and grazed plan~ baaedupoD filled florets only 
Protected, Grazed 
Sample • germiDat OD Fuel D germination F al" 
no. at 5 da 8 erminat10n " at 5 da 8 erminatlon " 
1 54.3 82.3 "6.0 88.2 
2· 58.3 82.0 4'1.5 85.0 
'S 40.0 75.0 34.6 '53.8 
4 31.4 48.6 46.9 ,71.9 
6 ao.,?, 86.6 61.6 86.0': 
6 16.2 " 58.8 47.5 ~5.0 
., 73.0 83.6 62.0 ,84.0 
,8 26.0 70.0 63.8 ,85.0 ' 
Avera '73.2 55.6 7 • 
,:' .' 
fable 6. Seed 'heads. tilled florets. percent, gerrn.ination, and ,viable '.," 
aeeds produoe.d. on grazed and protected stands ot AgropjUon ' 
iuanne 
Plot Heada per Filled florets " _,_ermination Viable 'seeds 
Treatment no. 8~. meter iuer sq.m. ,to 5 days ,1_5 days J)8r sq., m. 
1 ,14.1 33.0, 24.0 33.3 83.4 27.6 
2 1.5 4.6 25.0 41.0 82.5 3.7' 
S 1.5 ' ,2.8 13.8 10.0 46.0 , 1.3 
Grazed 4 12.8' 25.5 27.0 20.0 46.0 '11.6 ' 
5' ",',' 6~Q ' , " 27.9' ,30.2 31.9 86.1 24.0 
" 
' , 
6 6.5, 24.8 31~5 20.9 67.4 16.'1 
7' '8~O" , , ,'21.2 '15.6 0.0 52.0 11.0 
8 5.8 1'1.2 " 24.4 18.3 36.'1' 6.3 
, " 
Ave. f.l 19.6 '23.9 21.3 62.2' 12.2 
l' 90.2' 483.7 25.4 23~5 60.0 290.2 I 
2 156.8 ,1053.4 39.8 38.0 81.6 ' 868.5 
3 123.5 ' 968.1 42.6 18.0 74.6 721.2 
Proteeted , 63.2 582.6 46.7 33.0 76.0 442.7 
6 174'.2' 1094.3 27.8 18.0 46.6 542.2 
6 92.0 ' 817.0 46.0 21.0 15.5 616.8 
,7 160,6, 2099.3 41.2 8.0 46.5 976.2 
8 102.5, 682.6 36.2 10.5 58.5 , 399.3 
Ave. 120.4 972.6 38.8 21.3 64.8 630.2 
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There is. a8 in the previous germin9.tion test~ no significant d:it-
terenoe between germi~tion ot seeds from the grazed area and the pro-
tected. either s.t 5 days or at 16 days, though germination was slightly 
higher for seeds from the protected plants. 
Mean percent ger.mination on grazed area at 15 days 
Mean percent germination an protected area at 15 days 
Ditference 
Calculated t value = 0.300 
t value Decessary tor signitieance = 2.12 
= 62.2 
- 64.8 
- -2.6 
-
-
Bowever~tQble 6 presents some important differences. fhe potential-
ity for reproduction by seed is many times greater for protected plants. 
f.he proportion of the florets that ,matured on protected plants exceeded 
that on the grazed area by 14.9'percent. Also the viable seeds per square 
meter of ground ~ere almost fitty times as numerous on the protected area. 
FOOD :RESERVES IN ROOTS AND STEM BASES 
Methods ~ Prooedure. Sampling. The area laid out tor herbage 
studies was used to obtain material tor carbohydrate deter.minatlons. 
Four plants were seleoted from each ot the transeots. 2 being taken trom, 
each side ot the tence. Those tram the one side were protected plants,-
while those from the other were -plenta from a pasture grazed at an in-
tensity of 1 acres per animal tor 6 months. During 1938 forage was more 
plentiful than usual, and the grase plants oonsidered were not grazed 
until after seed maturity. It i8 assumed, therefore, that any effect 
found upon storage of carbohydl-a.te is chiefiy attributable to preVious 
years' grazing. 
Each plant was dug" treed of soil by means ot a stitt brush, and 
the roots and stem bases olipped into small pieces. fJnis material was 
I, 
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placed' in hot ' 95 peroen.t' 'alcohol tor preservation Until analyses 'Were . 
done. 
Analyses. The official methoda(2)were used in the preparation 
and,aDalysis of samples with the following exceptions: the reduoin, 
sugar was determined by the Shatter and Bartman method (11). Starch was 
hydrolysed by the use ot aaliva as given by'.CfU'ty (10). 
Results. fhe carbohydrate tractiqns were o omputed' a. percent ot-
moisture-free weight of the sample. 
Table '1 shows perc'entash, sugar., star,ch, and hemioellulose in the 
sampl 81 ~"taken. 
'Figure e shows gra.phically the relative ash, total, carbohydrate, 
and sugar content., 
, The ash content' of the 2 treatmeuts is not significantly different. 
The t ',value 'oalcula.ted is 1.26 and the t value, necessary tor ,significance 
is 2.5'11. 
" , ,The combined sugar 'and starch tractions are significtQltly higher tor 
the protected p~~ts •. ' fable a-gives analyses of 'the varianoe. 
. - - , 
fable 8. ~lyse. 'o.f variance tor sugar-starch traction, " . 
Sourc e of' sums Degrees of Sums of' 1 
ot'sJluares fr.edom s~uares Varianoe t .05 .01 
Between treatments, 1 34.10 34.70 1.43C 4.96 :,10.04 
Within treatment 10 46.10 4.670 
Laboratory error 12 I 1.64 .128 .02' --2.91 4.71 
.total 23 
Variance due to treatments (grazing and proteotion) i8 signifioantly 
, 1 t" • 
. greater than error ~ and therefore tbe mean ot the protected area is 
sigtLif'io,~tl.y. greater than th. gra.zed. The "'~ugar and starch content 
fable 7. Ash 8lld carbohJdre:~8 content of roots and stem bases, ot 
Agropyron !name trom grazed and proteoted ranges 
,. carbohydrate 
,Treatment Sample 
" ash' Sugar &: Hemicel-
no. oontent, 'Sugars staroh staroh lulose Total' 
1 a 9.00 1.10 2.'32 3.42 8.76 12.18 
b 1.18 1.99 S.17 8.84 12.01 
,,~ a 10.15 '1.82 2.48 4.30 9.03, 1S.33 ' 
b 1.42 a.S8 3.80 8.79 12.59 " 
3 a" '18.19 " 1.50, ' 3.23 4.73 8.14 12.87 
b 1.90 3.40 5.$0 8.36 13.66 
Grazed 4a 8.69, 1.26 ' 3.23 4.49 7.11 11.60 
b 1~S4 3.64 4.98 7.26 12.24 
5 a 12.'16 2.14 3.-go 6.64' 15.46 22.11 
b '2.21 3.72 5.92 15.00 20.92 
6 a 12.14 2.89 1.96 4.86 9.64 14.49, 
b " 2.67 2.39 4.06 9.96 14.02 
Average 11.82 1.84 2.89 4.64 9.10 14.33 
1 a ?88' 2.S0 4.11 6.41 16.01 22.42 
b 
" 
2.03 3.94 5.97 14.40 20.37 
2 a 11.59 2.03 4.07 6.10 12.63 18.73 
b 1.91' 3.82 5.13 12.05 17.18 
3 ,& ·13.04 $.24 :' 2.89 11.13 8.36 19.49' 
b " ,1.16 2.89 10.64 8.64 19.18, 
Protected 4a 7.88 2.50 3.60 6.10 9.47 15.57 
b '2.74 :3.64 6.28 10.00 16.28 
5 a 8.05 2.70 ~~94 6.64 9.02 15.66 
b 2.55 S.7'1 6.32 9.12 15.44 ' 
6 a 9.11 ' 2.S0 4.60 6.90 9.63 16.63 
b 2.33 3.97 6.30 9.45 15.76, 
Average 9.69' 3.28 3.76 7.04 10.72 17.77 
" . 
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ot proteoted plants ,then, 1s significantly higher than that of' '~eav~17 
" : grazed ,plants. 
BY,,:the ,same prooed\11"e the means of the 'total ,carbohydrates, lnclud-' 
ing hemioeli~o$,~" ~~ not significantly difterent. The ,t value tor 
be,tween traa tments is 3.829,' while an t.' of 4.96 is required tor signi-: 
tl~anoe. fhe factor causing a' smaller ditterence here is the presence 
• • . I. . 
, " \ -' 
01' the' he1n1c~llw.ose. , , The hemicellulose, fraction then does not difter 
, , 
, ' 
8igni~icantly between prote'oted and ,razed plants. 
DISCUSSION AND'COICLUSIONS 
Agropyron 1nerme i'8 ,especially well-adapted to grow in the s~~arid 
range lands of the northern 1ntenac.umtain regioDS ot t~e United stat'es. 
Mo~sture is the prime limiting faotor in plant growth in this region, 
and the water b.lan~.ot the plant determine. lar,.l,. its abl1~tl to 
enst.,. Vlater bale.xi.ce leatU1'lotion ot tra:nsp~at1o:o. and absorpt"ion' (9).,. 
Plants can exert very little control over tr$DSpiration (9). but the 
. ", - .' , -
mOrphology of· the plant maybe suoh that ,it can repleniah a'high traaa-
piratioD losa.!he extenSive root 8Y8tem ot Agropyron inarme, w~oh', 
, ' , 
::praotloally tills the' solI to a depth ot 4 .to 6 teet, normally suPPlies 
~ater at a rapid enough rate to sustain the'water balanoe of the plant. 
, , . , ,1._ 
The shallow roots' t~e, adv8.Dtage ot light raiDs, and the deeper roots 
reaoh the subsoil moisture resen'es., rue efficient root system, alC)ng , 
.. : ,', "" wi ~~ tul abill ty to grow rapidly wheD moisture '1_, available and the power 
to pro~uo. seeel ab~48lltly, enables Agropyron, in.meto maintain itself 
in asami-arid'habitat it undisturbed. 
Yet. under intense graziDg it yi,lds 1ts domiDant position which 1t 
so ably, hOl~. it, WlClisturbed. fIlie study 'shows that change. brought about 
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. by overgrazing seriously alter the power ot the plant to thrive in an 
arid environment. 
,Besides meohanical iXLjury~ the 1aedie.te: deleterious ertect ot heavy 
. , , 
grazbgls the reductionot the photosynthetic area.Photosplthate 1s 
requirec1 to repair and build. tissue in both roots and herbage and as tood 
torenereT release. A store 1s required to carry the plant through its 
more ·or'less dormant period rmd then to sUPp17'tood tor, root growth and 
, , , 
incipient herbage' growth. , Herbage removal leads to ahonage ot stored 
,tood and, hence, to poor root reproQu~tloD and weakened growth in spring. 
~ther.more, one year was lnsut~icl.nt for the plants to regal~ 
, , , 
their normal 'food 'supplYe . In this study. plents Which' were UDgta~ed 
during the seaaonthat .semples 'were taken, but which bad been heavily 
grazed in previous seasoDS, showed a tood reserve reduotion ot 19.4 per-
, , 
cent below ' protect~d' plants. fhe exp18l1atioD se'.to, be one, ot tood 
relationshipse ne~' ,re-;rowtb Wsan, the food supply was "~_ upon,to 
replace dead roots and to initiate herbage growth. Due to, a shortage ot ' 
. food in previously grazed plants .• -nonDal vigor was 110,t attained, , and" 
. . ." .' ',' , , 
even though the pl8l'l~S w~~eund1stvrbed tor one seasoli", tood manutaoture 
.. as inadequa'te to sustain a normal root system and replenish the supply' 
.. ' -
, as well. 
The marked reduction in depth, spread, and intensity ot, ram1ticatioD. 
, . , -
,ot the roots ot-heav11)rgrazed plants"as compared to roots ot proteQte~, 
" ,ones,".. the natural result of berbage removal during growth. Stored 
carboh,arates, are the base materials for the manufaoture of proteins and 
, the complex carb~hldra~es Used in cell structUre. A' dearth ot, ()arboh7drate, -
. " 
, t~eretore. would result in re4Uoti~D of' the root system., 
fhe ,eftect of a reduction of the root ~.ys~emupon the water rela-
. . , 
tions is evid.ent in ,the l'ight· ot what has been said regal'dinc '_t_~ 
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'balance. Plants with depleted root systems are more susoeptible to 
drought injury. 
The longevity, even ot perennial grasses. i8 limited, and most grasses 
must, therefore, depend upon reproduction by Beef;! to maintain a stand. 
Agropyron ineme' normally produces numerous seeds. On 1m area studied 
an average of 630 viable seeds per sqUare m.eter of ground were produced. 
The etfects of heavy grazing brought about a reduction to 12 in the n~ 
ber of viable seeds produced, and therefore materially lessened the chance 
for reproduction. 
fhe cause ot reductiOn in size and numbers of Agropyron inerme plants 
on heavily grazed ranges 'lies 1 argely in these faotors: remoVal of the 
photosynthetic tissue resulted in a dearth of stored toad in roots and 
stem bases. This caused a depletion ot the root system and lack of vigor 
in the, next year's plant. A reduced root system aDd lack of vi&or in the 
early season left the plant more susceptible to drought injury. Fewer 
viable seeds decreased the possibility ot reproduction. !heseresults 
act c\UD.u].atively. and depletion of the stand is progressive. 
All range le.nd ,observed that ,had been grazed during the growing 
season bore depleted wheatgrass stands. fhis indicates an overgrazed 
condition on most of thetoo~hill range in Cache Valley_ 
SUMlIiARt 
(1) Agropyron inerme was studied on range land in Cache Valley, 
, Utah. 'Root stUdies were conducted in a climax assooiation. Studies 
were madeoD protected and heavily grazed areas to compare root devel-
opment. herbag~ and seed production; and content of sugar. staroh. and 
hemicellulose in roots and stem bases. 
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(2) The habits ot growth ot :the r·oots of AgroPl'!0n inerme are well 
adapted to its habitat and insure the speoies a place as dominant in the 
area studied. The soil mass was thoroughly permeated from a depth of 2 
or 3· inohes to 4 or 6 teet. Root weight was 13-.1 times top weight. 
Ground surface between the bunches was bare or sparsely occupied by very 
shallow-rooting annuals or deep-rooting perennials. 
(3) The average weight ot roots per cu. elm. of soil "Was 25.85 grams 
on protected range and 4.22 grams on heavily grazed range--a reduction to 
about one-sixth the normal. 'Max~um depth of roots of grazed plants was 
reduced. 
(4) Germination tests of tilled florets taken tram protected and 
h.eavily grazed range shOVled no significant ditfer.ellee. - On protected 
range 38.8 percent of the florets matured, and on heavily grazed range 
23.9 peroent matured. fhere were 630.2 viable seeds per square meter of 
ground produced on protected range and 12.2 on the heavily grazed area. 
(5) Stem bases and roots of plants protected fram grazing in"pre-
vious years oontained 17.77 percent sugar and staroh. While those of plants 
grazed previous years oontained 14.33 percent. The hemicellulose content 
was not significantly different. 
(6) This study 1 eads one to conclude that Agropyron inerme and 
!. spicatum could have been dominant on muoh range le.nd in Cache Valley 
where they are at present soarce or wanting~ and general observations 
indicate that they 'Were dominants. SustaineG\ y.ield of !: lnanne, depends 
Upon extent. intensity of ramification, end oarbohydrate content ot the 
root sY$tem.· fhis study emphasizes the importance of oontrolled grazing. 
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